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The interaction of NO with Pt/SiO
2 and PtAg/Si02 catalystsis investigatedby infrared

spectroscopy,volumetric chemisorptionandmassspectrometry.Roomtemperatureadsorptionof
NO on the reducedPt/Si02 catalyst mainly leadsto molecularadsorption,accompaniedby a
small N2 production.Infraredspectrarevealabsorptionbandsat 1780 and 1600 cm j, ascribedto
thestretchingvibrationsof linearly andbridgedbondedNO species,respectively.Furthermore,a
weakbandat 1935 cm ‘is observed.This high-frequencybandis stronglyenhancedwhenNO is
dosedatelevatedtemperaturesandis attributedto NO boundto Ptsitesin theneighbourhoodof
adsorbedoxygen atoms.Reactionof NO with Pt/SiO2at400°Cleadsto a limited dissociationof
NO, producingN2 in thegasphaseand leavingoxygen atoms to remain on thecatalystsurface.
With thePtAg/Si02catalyststhe1600 cm band is absent,while theactivity for NOdissociation
hasbeen loweredas comparedto Pt/Si02. Alloying of Pt with Ag diminishes the amount of
bridged bonded specieswhich seem to precededissociation,whereaslinearly bonded species
desorbmolecularlyat high temperatures.Investigationsof thecatalystsafteroxidation at 400°C in
1 atm 02 show theadsorptionof NO to beweaker andnon-dissociativeeven at 400°C.

1. Introduction

The importanceof removal of NO as an air pollutant has stimulatedthe
studyof its adsorptionand decompositionon platinum surfaces.Work with
singlecrystalsof platinum has provideddetailedinsight in the bondingand
reactivity of NO. Techniquessuch as XPS [1,2], LEED and AES [1—5],TPD
[3—6]and EELS [4,5,7] haveestablishedthe adsorptionto be molecular at
room temperature.Adsorptionat low temperaturesfollowedby heatingshowed
the dissociationof adsorbedNO to start at around 100°C[1]. Although the
extent of dissociationof NO on the different crystallographicplanes is a
matterof considerablediscussionand confusionin the literature, the role of
crystallographicanisotropyon NO adsorptionhasbeenproven [6]. Gland[8]
showed, moreover, that a small amount of adsorbedoxygen inhibited the
decompositionof NO.
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Working with supportedplatinum catalysts, several authors report on
infrared spectraof adsorbedNO [9—13].Solymosi et al. [131establishedthe
extent of adsorptionboth with reducedand oxidized samples.It cannotbe
said, however,that the interactionof NO with supportedplatinumcatalystsis
understoodin greatdetail.

Resultsobtainedwith small supportedPt particles are hard to interpret
becauseof the unknownsurfacestructureof the particles.Modification of the
platinumsurfacecannotbe achievedwith supportedsamplesas easily as with
single crystals.An importantprocedureto modify platinum particles is by
alloying with a relativelyinactive lB metal.Alloying cangive more information
on geometricandelectronicfactorswhich influencethebondingandreactivity
of adsorbedmolecules[14]. Furthermore,a completesetof vibrational frequen-
ciesof NO on the low-indexplanesof platinumhasbeenobtainedrecently[6].
Infrared spectraof NO adsorbedon the supportedsamples,therefore,offer a
possibility to gain insight in the surfacestructureof themetal particles.

In this work we haveinvestigatedthe interactionof NO with a silica-sup-
ported platinum catalyst and two platinum—silver bimetallic catalysts.The
interactionwas studiedin the temperaturerange of 25—400°C.The catalysts
were subjectedto reducingand oxidizing pretreatments.The techniquesused
were transmissioninfrared spectroscopyand volumetric chemisorptioncom-
bined with massspectrometry.

2. Experimental

The platinum catalyst investigated was 6 wt% Pt-on-silica supplied by
JohnsonMattheyandproposedas a commonstandard(Eurocat).Bothhydro-
gen chemisorptionand electronmicroscopyrevealedthe surface-averagepar-
ticle size to be 23 A. PtAg/Si02catalystswerepreparedby usingthe Pt/Si02
catalyst as a starting material. Selective deposition of Ag onto the metal
particlesof the Pt/Si02 catalystsuspendedin an aqueoussilver solution was
effectedby reductionof Ag(NH3)~with Formalin. Thispreparationtechnique
assureda very homogeneousdistribution of the alloy particles over the
support. The size of the majority of the particlesranged from 20 to 50 A.
Details aboutthe preparationmethodand thecharacterizationof the catalysts
havebeendealtwith before[15]. In this work we usedPtAg/Si02catalystsF2
and F6 containing64 and31 at% Ag, respectively.

The infraredspectroscopicinvestigationswereperformedusingthe pressed
disk technique.Details of both the transmissioninfrared measurementsand
the vacuumsystemusedhavebeendescribedbefore[16,17].The spectrawere
alwaysrecordedat room temperatureandcorrectedfor backgroundabsorption
of the silica support.Under our conditionsof temperatureand pressureno
adsorptionof NO on the blank supportcould be detected.
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Volumetricdeterminationof the extentof adsorptionwasdoneby meansof
a Pyrex high vacuumandgassupplysystem.A catalystsampleof 0.6 to 0.8 g
was used for the experiments.The systemhadbeenequippedwith a quadru-
pole massspectrometer(Leybold Heraeus,QM 200).Two typesof experiments
with the massspectrometerwere done to study the reactionof NO with the
catalysts.In experimentsat constanttemperaturean amount of NO (2.34 ml
(STP)) wasdosedto the catalyst followed by establishmentof a small leak to
the sensingheadof the spectrometer,which allowed a continuousmonitoring
of the gas phase.Temperature-programmeddesorption(TPD) experiments
were carried out after dosing of NO and evacuating the sample at room
temperature.Heatingthe sampleat a rateof about6°C/mm wasaccompanied
by continuousevacuationand analysisof the gasphasewith the massspec-
trometer.

The pretreatmentof the samples used in the infrared and volumetric
experimentswas similar. The sampleswere reducedin a flow of 10% H2 and
90% Ar at 400°Covernight, followedby outgassingat that temperaturefor 2 h.
Oxidation of the catalystswasdoneby keepingthem overnightin a flow of 1
atm02 at 400°C.Prior to theexperimentsdescribedin this paper,the catalysts
had beensubjectedto repeatedoxidation—reductiontreatmentsto removeall
impuritiesandto obtain a reproduciblechemisorptionbehaviour[17].

3. Results

3.1. infrared spectroscopy

NO wasdosedto the reduced6wt% Pt/Si02catalystat room temperature.
The spectra were recordedat room temperatureboth in the presenceof
gaseousNO andafterevacuationat a seriesof increasingtemperatures(fig. 1).
In the presenceof gaseousNO an intenseabsorptionbandwith its maximum
at 1780 cm’ was observed,togetherwith much weakerbandsat 1600 and
1935 cm’. Evacuationat temperaturesup to 150°Cshifted the main peakto
slightly higherfrequencies(1815 cm ~),whilst its integratedintensitydropped.
The band at 1600 cm ~,however,showeda remarkablegrowth.Evacuationat
250°Cremovedtheinfrared-activespeciesfor thegreaterpart.At this pointwe
cannotdecide whetherdesorptionor dissociationof the adsorbedNO mole-
culesis responsiblefor the phenomenaobserved.

In fig. 2 the spectrafor NO adsorbedon the reducedPt andPtAg catalysts
are compared.CatalystF6 (containing31 at% Ag) exhibitedthe main absorp-
tion band at 1795 cm ‘.Comparisonwith Pt/Si02showedthe low-frequency
sideof the bandto havedroppedmarkedly.Moreover, the bandat 1600 cm
had disappearedalmostcompletely.Thehighersilvercontentof catalystF2 led
to a further drop of the intensity,while thebandmaximumwasnow observed
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Fig. 3. Infrared spectrameasuredafter exposureof Pt/Si02 to NO at 400°Cand subsequent
cooling downto roomtemperature.

at 1805 cm ‘. As reportedbefore [17], the integratedintensityof the bands
plottedagainstthe alloy compositionshoweda straight line. It wasconcluded
that the bulk and surfacecompositionsof the PtAg particlesare similar and
that NO is a suitableadsorbateto estimatethe numberof Pt atomsin the alloy
surface.

Dosing of 2.0 Torr NO to the reducedplatinum catalyst at 400°Cand
cooling down to room temperatureled to the spectraof fig. 3. The appearance
of an intensebandat 1935cm ~,which wasvery stableagainstevacuation,is
most remarkable.In the presenceof gaseousNO a bandat 1780 cm’ was
observed.Thelow stability of this bandagainstevacuationshowedit to bedue
to an adsorbedspeciesquite different from that presentafter exposureto NO
at room temperature(fig. 1). Besidesthe bandsat 1935 and 1780 cm ‘, weak
bandswereobservedin the frequencyrangeof 1400—1700cm-

Comparisonof Pt/Si02 and PtAg/Si02catalystF2 after dosingof NO at
400°C, showedthat the band at 1935 cm had decreasedwith the bimetallic
catalyst(fig. 4).Moreover,the main absorptionbandhadshifted to 1820 cm

Table I
Adsorbedamountsof NO andH2 in ml(STP)/gcatalystboth for reducedandoxidized catalysts;
the oxidationwas performedat400°Cin I atm 02

Catalyst Reduced Oxidized
NO

H2 NO

Pt/Si02 3.35 2.67 (3.380) 1.45
PtAg/SiO2 — F6 2.65 2.19 1.31
PtAg/SiO2 — F2 0.90 0.71 0.37

°~ Value determinedfrom an isotherm.
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Fig. 4. Infrared spectrameasuredafterexposureof Pt/Si0
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400°Cand subsequentcooling downto room temperature.

Fig. 5. Infrared spectraof NO adsorbedon Pt/SiO2 previouslyoxidized at 400°Cin 10 Torr 02.

and the structurelessbandsat low frequencieshaddisappeared.
An extensivestudy was also madewith previously oxidized catalysts.The

interactionwith NO was investigatedafteroxidation with 10 Torr 02 both at
25 and 400°C.Although the oxidation procedurecausedsome minor dif-
ferencesof the infraredspectra,we will restrictourselvesto the adsorptionof
0.1 Torr NO at roomtemperatureon Pt/Si02after oxidationat 400°C(fig. 5).
The mainabsorptionbandwasfound at similarfrequenciesasbefore,viz. 1770
cm ~. Theband at 1935 cm was very weak andsomeweak absorptionsat
1450—1700 cm were observed.Evacuationat room temperaturebrought
abouta strongdecreaseof the main peak.

3.2. Volumetric andmassspectrometricresults

The extent of adsorptionof NO at room temperaturehas beendetermined
with reduced and oxidized samples.The uptake of NO was measuredby
dosingof 2.34ml (STP)to the sampleandrecordingthe pressureas a function
of time for at least 1 h. The valuestabulatedwere found by extrapolationof
the slowly decliningpart of thecurve to zerotime. Thedataof NO adsorption
collectedin table 1 havebeenextendedwith H2 chemisorptionmeasurements.
The H2 volumesweredeterminedfrom the isotherms(0—10 Torr) by extrapo-
lation to the zero-pressureaxis. With the reducedPt/Si02catalystthe adsorp-
tion of NO wasalso measuredfrom an isotherm;the valueobtainedis added
to table 1. With the massspectrometerit wasobservedthat exposureof NO to
the reducedsamplesat room temperatureled to an amount of N2 in the gas
phaseof at most 5%. Apparently,NO only dissociatesto a small extent at
ambienttemperatures.With theoxidizedsample,room temperatureadsorption
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Fig. 6. TPD experimentsafteradsorptionof NO and evacuation,both at room temperature.The
Pt/Si02 catalysthadbeenpreviouslyreduced(a) andoxidizedin I atm 02 at 400°C(b).

did not produceN2 in the gas atmosphere.
TPD experimentsprovided further information concerning the surface

reactionsof adsorbedNO. An experimentwith the reducedPt/SiO2catalyst
hasbeenrepresentedin fig. 6a.JustaboveroomtemperaturebothNO andN2
startedto desorb.The peak in the TPD spectrumappearedat around 100°C
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for NO andat 300°Cfor N2. At 450°Ca seconddesorptionpeakfor NO was
found.The desorptionof N2O and02 was very limited.This experimentshows
that NO specieson reducedPt/Si02 eitherdesorbmolecularlyor dissociateto
producegaseousN2 and adsorbedoxygen atoms. The dissociationof NO,
althoughstarting at aroundroom temperature,becomessignificant at elevated
temperatures.With the reduced alloy catalysts it was observed that with
increasingsilver content the desorptionof N2 was suppressed,while that of
NO becamepredominant.

The TPD spectrum for oxidized Pt/SiO2 is shown in fig. 6b. A most
important featureof the spectrumwas the large peakof NO right on from
ambient temperature.At 350°C02 started to desorb. The productionof N2
wasobservedto be limited. Theresultsshow oxidized platinumparticlesto be
little active for NO dissociation.Similar results were obtainedwith the alloy
catalystsafter oxidation; even a further declineof the N2 production was
noted.

To distinguishbetweenthe reactionof NO adsorbedat low temperatureand
subsequentlyheatedon the one hand,and the reactionof NO dosedat high
temperatureson the otherhand,we performedthe following experiments:NO
was dosedat severaltemperatureswhilst the gas phasewasanalyzedcontinu-
ously. We will now concentrateon the results recordedat a catalyst tempera-
ture of 400°C.Dosing of 2.34 ml (STP) NO at 400°Cto a freshly reduced
Pt/Si02 sample led to a fast drop of the NO signal and a simultaneous
increaseof the N2 signal. Thirty minutes after dosing, NO was no longer
detectedin the gas phase.Furthermore,we did not observe°2 to be produced.
After evacuationat that temperaturefor 1 h andrepeateddosingof NO, N,
wasformedto a small extentonly. Theresultsdemonstratea reducedplatinum
surfaceto be active for NO dissociationby reaction from the gas phaseat
elevatedtemperatures,but the adsorbedoxygen thusproducedinhibits further
dissociationof NO.The latter conclusionwas confirmedby the low activity of
the oxidized Pt/SiO2 catalyst for NO decompositionat 400°C.With the alloy
catalyststhe dissociationof NO wasfound to proceedto a smallerextent than
with the platinumcatalyst.

4. Discussion

4.1. Infraredspectra

Studying the infrared spectraof adsorbedNO on reducedplatinum cata-
lysts, severalauthorsreportan intenseabsorptionbandwith its maximum in
the rangeof 1760 to 1865 cm’ [9—13,18].The assignmentof this band,which
is observedat 1780 cm in this work, to the stretchingvibration of linearly
adsorbedNO boundvia its nitrogenatom to the platinum surfaceis beyond
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doubt. The variation of the frequenciesreportedcan be connectedwith the
surfacestructureof the platinum metal.

A completeset of data for the low-index planesof platinum has become
availablerecently.At high NO coverages,vibrational frequenciesof 1710cm
for the (111)face [4,7], 1760 cm’ for the (110) face[5] and 1790 cm’ for the
(100) face [19] have been establishedby EELS. Assuming an increasing
fraction of (111) planeswith increasingparticlesize, thesedatapredict a shift
to lower frequencieswith larger particles. This shift has beenobservedby
Primet et al. [10]. It canbe concluded,moreover,that the Pt particlesstudied
in this work mainly exposethe atomically more rough faces.

Adsorption of NO on the Pt particlesoxidizedby either molecularoxygen
or NO decomposition,causesagain a band around 1780 cm~,now of
moderateintensity(see figs. 5 and 4, respectively).Although the frequencies
for the reducedand oxidized platinum surfacesare the same,the stability of
the bandsagainstevacuationshowsNO to bemoreweakly adsorbedwith the
oxidizedsamples.Apparently,the modeof NO adsorptionis not characterized
unequivocallyby the vibrational frequencyobserved:Weak adsorptionon an
oxidizedsurfacebrings aboutthe samefrequencyas doesstrongadsorptionon
a reducedsurface.Similar observationswere reportedby GhorbelandPrimet
[II].

Dunkenand Hobert [9] and Ghorbel and Primet [11] found absorptions
around 1600 cm ‘ in their infrared studyof NO on Pt catalysts.The latter
authors ascribe the absorptions to oxidized forms of NO, becauseof the
occurrencewith both reducedand oxidizedsamples.ConcerningNO adsorp-
tion on an oxidizedplatinum surfacewe agreeon this assignment.The quite
different behaviourof the 1600 cm band againstevacuation(cf. figs. 1 and
5) calls, however,for another interpretationwith the reducedsurface. With
singlecrystalslow coveragesof NO led to vibrational frequenciesof 1470, 1610
and 1690cm’ for the (111),(110) and(100) planes,respectively[6].Although
thereis some discussionin the literatureabout the explanation,recentresults
suggestthesefrequenciesto origin from bridgedor multiply boundNO species
[5]. We proposethe same assignmentfor the 1600 cm’ band found with
reducedPt/SiO2.The spectraof the PtAg/Si02catalystsstronglysupportthis
proposal: Dilution of the Pt surfacewith Ag atoms leads to a more rapid
declineof the 1600 cm’ band thanof the 1780 cm’ band (fig. 2). Multiply
bound NO is scarcewith the alloy surfacebecauseof the low probability for
largerensemblesof Pt atoms.

Having attributedthe frequenciesat 1780 and 1600cm to terminally and
bridged bound NO, respectively,the behaviourof adsorbedNO on Pt/SiO2
upon evacuationcan be understoodin more detail (fig. I). Evacuation at
150°Cobviouslyleadsto morebridge-bondedspecies,whereasthe numberof
terminally boundspeciesdiminishes.The TPDspectrashow at 150°Cdesorp-
tion of molecular NO to be predominantover dissociation(fig. 6a). The
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resultinglower coverageof NO moleculesmay enhancethe numberof (more
stronglyheld) speciesboundto severalPt atoms.

The resolvedband at 1935 cm observedin this work was not reported
beforewith platinum. With other noble metals,however, the high-frequency
band has beenobservedseveraltimes. A concisesurvey of the literature will
leadto theconclusionthat the 1935 cm bandis due to molecularadsorption
of NO on a partly oxidizedplatinum surface.Studyingthe interactionof NO
with a 5 wt% Ir/Al203 catalyst,Solymosiand Raskó[20] found a bandat 1950
cm

tin caseof highNO pressuresandelevatedadsorptiontemperatures.With
the oxidizedcatalyst the 1950 cm ‘ band evendominatedthe spectrum.The
1950 cm band wasascribedto NO adsorptionon oxidized Ir sites.Arai and
Taminaga[21] reportedan infrared band at 1910 cm’ with a Rh/A1

2O3
catalystand attributed it to Rh—NO~complexes.According to Brown and
Gonzalez[22]NO adsorptionon Rusites in the neighbourhoodof (ad)sorbed
oxygen brings about absorptionsat 1860—1880cm’. The presentinvestiga-
tions show a strong high-frequencyband to appearafter exposureof the
reducedPt/Si02 catalyst to NO at 400°Cand subsequentcooling down to
room temperature(fig. 3). It is remarkablethat the 1935 cm’ bandis almost
absentwith the Pt catalystoxidizedby 02 (fig. 5). From the massspectromet-
nc resultswe can be sure that NO dosedat 400°Cbrings about oxidation of
the previously reducedPt particles.Subsequentmolecularadsorptionof NO
on the thusoxidizedPt surfacegives rise to the 1935 cm’ band.Apparently,
oxidation of platinum using NO leads to a surfacecondition which differs
from that using02.We think that 02 oxidizesthe Pt particlesto a largerextent
than does NO. Adsorption of NO on a platinum (surface)oxide produces
absorptionsbelow 1850 cm’ (fig. 5), whereasa partly oxidized platinum
surfaceexhibits the 1935 cm’ bandas well (fig. 3). The absenceof this band
with a PtAg/SiO2catalyst (fig. 4) may be due to the lower activity for NO
decomposition.Anotherexplanationis surfacesegregationof silver inducedby
adsorbedoxygen [17]. Finally we remark that in line with a small production
of N2 after dosingof NO to reducedPt/SiO2 at room temperature,a weak
bandat 1935 cm’’ is observedin fig. 1.

In the caseof an oxidized Pt surface,weak bandsbetween1400 and 1650
cm wereinvariably detected(figs. 4 and5). In accordancewith Ghorbeland
Primet[11], we think theseabsorptionsto be due to oxidizedformsof NO, e.g.
nitrates.

4.2. Adsorptionandreactivity of NO on platinum

The initial degreeof coverageof NO influencesthe product distribution
during thermal desorption.Working with a steppedPt single crystal plane,
Gland [8] observedthe productionof N2 to drop from 100 to 30% when the
initial coverageincreasedfrom 10% of the maximum coverageto maximum
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coverage.It appearsthat NO speciesare morestrongly held at low coverages
which has beenput togetherwith repulsiveinteractionsat high coverages[6].
At this point it is temptingto correlatethe bridge-bondedNO moleculeswith
thestronglyheld speciesat low coveragewhch dissociateupon heating.At high
coverageslinearly bound speciesmay predominateanddesorbmolecularly at
elevatedtemperatures.This proposition is supportedby our results in two
ways. First of all the dissociationactivity of the PtAg particlesis low compared
to Pt, which canbe connectedwith the absenceof bridge-bondedNO on the
alloy. Secondly,the TPD spectrumof fig. 6a showsthat moleculardesorption
of NO proceedsto a large extent before N2 productionbecomessignificant.
Obviously, the high coverageof NO hampersdissociationbecauseof a large
majority of linearly bonded species. The latter idea can be extended by
consideringagain the infraredspectraof fig. 1: Evacuationat 150°Cenlarges
the numberof bridge-bondedspecies.The enhancedproductionof N2 above
150°Cduring the TPDexperimentnicely agreeswith thisobservation.

Finally, wediscussthe influenceof the degreeof oxidationof the platinum
surfaceon the bondingof NO. The generalconclusionfrom work with single
crystals is that adsorbedatomic oxygen doesnot inhibit NO adsorptionbut
suppressesthe decompositionraction [6,8]. This finding is confirmed by our
TPD spectrumof NO adsorbedon oxidized Pt/SiO2 (fig. 6b): NO desorbs
molecularlyfor the greaterpart. On the otherhand,we found the oxidizedPt
surfaceto bind NO moreweakly if comparedto the reducedsurface.This is
apparentfrom a smallersaturationcoverage(table 1) anda low stability of the
infrared absorptionbands against evacuation(fig. 5). The low dissociation
activity of the Pt/SiO2catalystafter oxidationcan thusbe attributed to weak
adsorptionof NO which favoursmoleculardesorption.An interestingsituation
occurswhen studying NO adsorptionon Pt/SiO2 after mild oxidation with
NO at 400°C.This situationcanbeinferredfrom the infraredspectraof fig. 3
and the massspectrometricresults.Exposureof NO to reducedPt/Si02 at
400°Cled to a fast productionof N2, whereas02 wasnot observedin the gas
phase.Repeateddosingof NO did not leadto an extensivedissociationwhich
showsadsorbedoxygen to inhibit further decompositionof NO. After cooling
down to room temperature,infrared spectroscopyshowedthe surfacein this
condition to bring forth the noteworthybandat 1935 cm ‘. Whereasthe NO
speciesabsorbingat 1780 cm ‘ areweaklyheld,the high-frequencyNO is very
strongly bound,but doesnot seemto be active for dissociation.A platinum
surfacewhich hasbeenoxidizedheavily(1 atm 02, 400°C)startsto release02
at 350°C(fig. 6b). On theotherhand,thedecompositionof NO at 400°Cstops
before desorption of 02 occurs. Therefore,no steady-stateactivity for NO
decompositionwill be displayedby platinum surfacesat moderatetempera-
tures.This conclusionis in accordancewith the literature[23,24].
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